
Smart Jobs !



How Do You Find 
Passive Candidates 

Today? !



This is Amir.!

Amir is a highly skilled engineer. !

He lives in Lund, has a job he enjoys and 
has no plans to change employer.!

Every day, he catches up on the latest news 
on Sydsvenskan.se.!



This is Anna.!

Anna is the CEO of a large IT company in 
Lund.!

She needs to recruit people with the exact 
skill set that Amir has, for an upcoming 
project.!



If Anna posts an ad at one of the regular 
online job boards, Amir won’t see it.  
He’s not looking for job, remember?!

Instead, Anna places an ad in Sydsvenskan 
with Smart Jobs.!



The machine-learning algorithms implemented in 
the Smart Jobs product delivers the ads that are 
deemed most relevant to the user.!

Our technology does this based on what people 
are interested in, and where they have been.!



This way, Anna’s ad is shown to Amir, when he 
visits Sydsvenskan.se. 

Even though he’s not looking for a job, he now 
realise that Anna’s company is looking for people 
exactly like him, and clicks on the ad to read 
more. 



Active Candidates 

Who Do You Want to Recruit? !

•  Oversupply of candidates on the job 
market 

•  Advertise on our job boards for vacant 
positions: sydsvenskan.se/jobb or 
hd.se/jobb 

Passive Candidates 

•  Professionals that are hard to find 

•  They might not be actively searching 
for a job 

•  Specialists, academics, managers and 
other senior positions 



Post your job at Scania’s largest news sites, 
sydsvenskan.se and hd.se. Every week 62% of 
Western Scania’s population visit our sites. 

Smart Jobs!

Our intelligent matching technology directs your ad 
towards candidates that are most likely to be 
interested in the job you have posted. This is done 
without compromising personal integrity, in a brand-
safe environment. 



This Is How the Technology Works!
1.  What has the user shown an interest in? 
If a user has shown an interest in a certain type of position or 
employer we are targeting the candidate with similar types of 
positions. 

2.  What is the predicted residence of the user? 
We boost the relevance of jobs that are situated closer to the 
home address of the user. 

3.  Does the user have similarities with other users? 
We are clustering users that exhibit similar behaviour when 
browsing the site, and will in this way be able to target efficiently.  



Side-Banner on the Start Page!



Premium-Banner with Image!



The Advertisement Page!



Smart Premium 

Job Advertisement, 30 days 

Sydsvenskan.se/jobb 

HD.se/jobb 

Reaches Active Candidates 

Reaches Passive Candidates 

Smart Targeting Technology 

Side-Banner on 
sydsvenskan.se 

Side-Banner on hd.se 

Premium-Banner 

100 000 impressions 

Basic 

6 900 kr 

Smart 

Our Most Popular Choice 

16 900 kr 2 900 kr 



For more information please contact: 

Pontus Hallqvist 

gustav.gatu@hdsydsvenskan.se 

+46 735 66 43 99!


